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heart, and are sometimes not easily persuaded to interest
themselves in clinical problems. So a separation is develop-
ing which is unlikely to benefit the practice of medicine.
While a shortage persists, only the attractive jobs are filled,
and medical schools are not recruiting as effectively as their
competitors.
With demand outstripping supply, in Britain as in the

United States,3 I the British Pharmacological Society has
started a recruiting campaign by publishing a neat pamphlet'
to inform particularly schoolboys and schoolgirls and their
parents and career masters and mistresses of the possibilities
of the subject. Rather naturally, the pamphlet stresses the
shortest routes to qualifications, and though it is admirable for
its purpose it is unlikely to lead many students through medi-
cine to pharmacology or to divert medical students into this
particular specialty. So also, in predicting future needs for
pharmacologists, the survey largely ignores clinical pharma-
cology-not unreasonably, since its estimates are based on the
existing structure of the subject and clinical pharniacology
has still much too small a place in the medical scene. If the
kind of expansion which is needed is going to take place,
existing departments will be fully occupied in providing the
scientific training required to complement clinical understand-
ing of the use of drugs. Pharmacologists are evidently a
healthy and growing section of the scientific community, and
they are living in a seller's market. It is important that
medical schools should not lose ground in this market.

Alcohol and Disease of Muscles
Cardiomyopathy may occur in alcoholic patients. 1-4 In one
case' the patient had in addition to cardiomegaly some
evidence of disease of skeletal muscle, with consequent
myoglobinuria. In 1962 R. Hed and his colleagues6
described a myopathic syndrome occurring in alcoholic
patients after a debauch. In some of these cases the muscle
pain, tenderness, and .oedema seen were curiously localized,
but in others many skeletal muscles were affected and usually
there was evidence of associated renal damage and hyper-
kalaemia. In the most severely affected patients there were
widespread necrosis of muscle fibres and myoglobinuria.
More recently K. Ekbom and colleagues7 have described a
subacute painless myopathy involving proximal limb-girdle
muscles ; clinical and electromyographic evidence and changes
in serum enzymes (transaminase and aldolase) clearly con-
firmed that the disorder in these cases was myopathic, and
the patients recovered slowly after withdrawal of alcohol.
Now G. T. Perkoff, P. Hardy, and F. Velez-Garcia8 have

described a reversible acute syndrome affecting the muscles
in chronic alcoholic patients. Twenty-one such patients have
been studied, all within 48 hours of presumed withdrawal
of alcohol. The findings have been compared with those
obtained from similar studies on six normal people, eight
patients with cirrhosis of the liver, and twelve patients with
miscellaneous debilitating disease. Only three of the alcoholic
patients had symptoms in their muscles. Each had been a
heavy drinker for many years and a recent debauch had been
interrupted by the development of severe cramps, weakness,
or both, and muscle tenderness was found on examination.
Cramps often occurred spontaneously but were sometimes
precipitated by exercise, and visible painful muscular contrac-

tions as well as painless twitching were noted, while in two
patients an obvious mass had formed in the abdominal wall
as a result of prolonged contraction of the rectus abdominis.
Though only three patients had symptoms, the serum
creatine kinase was estimated in 19 of the 21 alcoholics, and
in 14 it was raised above normal. In four out of five patients
in whom subsequent estimations were carried out the activity
of the enzyme fell significantly in the next two to four
weeks. Normal values were obtained in patients in the three
" control " groups.

In all cases the blood lactic acid in the fasting patient was
estimated in venous blood and was measured again at 1, 3,
5, and 8 minutes after a period of hard muscular work. In
the six normal people, eight patients with hepatic cirrhosis,
and twelve non-alcoholic patients with chronic debilitating
disorders the blood lactic acid rose as usual after muscular
work, reaching a peak at one to three minutes and then
declining. However, in the alcoholic patients the level of
lactic acid either failed to rise or rose minimally ; only in
four did the values rise to the low normal range. Myoglobin
was not detected in the urine by standard tests, but was
found by immunodiffusion tests in the urine from all three
patients with symptoms related to their muscles and from
five of the other ten alcoholic patients.
Muscle biopsies were carried out in nine cases and in two

were entirely normal. In the other seven patients changes
were minimal-namely, slight increases in the number of
sarcolemmal nuclei, with focal or diffuse atrophy of muscle
fibres. No fibre necrosis or inflammatory cellular infiltra-
tion was seen. The muscle phosphorylase was estimated in
seven cases ; in three the values were below normal, in three
others low normal figures were obtained, and in one patient
who had stopped drinking six days before admission the value
was normal. Muscle glycogen was normal in two samples
and low in one.

Despite the last finding the authors were impressed by the
clinical resemblances between the syndrome observed in these
alcoholic patients and McArdle's syndrome9 of myophos-
phorylase deficiency. In the latter disorder exercise causes
muscle pain, cramp, and oedema ; myoglobinuria is occasion-
ally observed,10 and the blood lactic acid does not rise in
response to muscular work, while levels of muscle phosphory-
lase are much reduced. The authors suggest that glycolytic
enzymes may possibly be depressed by alcohol or one of its
metabolites, or alternatively that alcohol may have a direct
toxic effect on the envelope of the muscle cell or its mito-
chondria. Thiamine deficiency is unlikely to be a factor,
and there is no evidence to suggest that alcoholic patients
dispose of lactic acid unusually rapidly. It is possible that
alcohol may interfere with the metabolism of myoglobin, but
this hypothesis is as yet unsupported. Thus, despite its clear
temporal relationship to excessive drinking and its reversi-
bility within two to four weeks after alcohol is withdrawn, the
pathogenesis of this syndrome is unknown.
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